Sointula Museum
& Historical Society

Sturgeon I
Malcolm Island
Queen Charlotte Strait
Population: 600

The Sturgeon I is a 34-foot wooden gillnet fishing boat
originally built in Sointula in 1948. The Island was settled by
Finnish settlers in 1901 and its economy was traditionally
based on boat building and commercial fishing.

The idea to rebuild the Sturgeon I and have it
permanently housed in a historical pavilion
at Sointula Harbour has been an entirely
community-conceived and led project.

Activity in commercial fishing and boat building has
diminished over the last few decades. Tourism has become a
key source of economic diversification for the community.
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4 Process
It took a group of skilled and dedicated
community volunteers two years to rebuild the
Sturgeon I. The pavilion, built in the traditional
Finnish post-and-beam style with entirely locally
sourced materials, was completed in July 2020. A
formal launch will take place as health authorities
allow. Interpretive panels will highlight the
Sturgeon I and Sointula’s maritime history.
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3 ICET Partnership
The Sointula Museum
and Historical Society
received ICET support to
build the pavilion, cover
transportation, labour
and machine costs,
employ a professional
designer, project
management team and
create interpretative
signage.
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5 Community Impact
The project will benefit
all tourism and non-profit
related businesses in
Sointula, not just those
located at the harbour.
Both short-term
(construction and
management) and longterm employment (student
summer jobs) will also
positively impact the
community.

$ 18,300
ICET Funding

1 Context
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6 Regional impact
As Sointula’s visitor rates continue
to rise (between 5-20% year over
year) and target those interested in
cultural and historical attractions,
other parts of the North Island
will benefit from enhanced visitor
experiences and increased length
of stay. The project also builds on
existing heritage tourism assets in
this region.

7 Spin-off benefits
There are plans to use the display site
as a focal point for other community events,
workshops and programs that push the
maritime stories of the community.

The Sturgeon I represents who we are. We are people of the sea. This core industry was how
we lived, what supported everything. It is what made Sointula itself. Kathy Gibler, Sointula Museum Manager

